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Steve Canfield

Kansas

Too often thought of as
Geometry
Flat squares
Straight black lines
Plains passed through
On the way to somewhere else.
They never see
The greens and golds
The bend in the wheat
The cottonwoods
Tilting in the wind.
Thinking of mountains and oceans
They never notice
That the sky can be seen
Without looking up.

Tim Ca lhoun
The Revery's Destructions

In this dim thunderstorm of thought
my slack head muses
on the unbought shadows
of a
twirling elm.
In perfected summer air, rain-rinsed,
by wind made clear, these
shadows
run the orbits of their realms
to back and forth
to there
they grey the whited clover
by their darks and pieces. The ragas
of the dragonfly and bee
load the lanes of atmosphere
with sound
and yellowjackets traffic on the hides
of apples bruised and purple,
summersweet and rotting.
There's no composure anywhere
thankgod
and even the pond's green skin betrays
a thousand bugs going down that way
to where the bluegill and the bass
slide through
their day lit corridors of stealth
to purse their pearly mouths
on whatever wealth the summer stows.
High above the meadow's twisted crown,
I see even higher hills
around go fleei ng
in their numbered hues
from purple to blue to grey
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to but ashen vaganes of light
suspended in the horizon's
muddled zones.
My leg's asleep and tingles
like a wire.
My eyes bum flickerings from
an the bright detail
and in my nearly napping skull
I go down
into a sullen ship of sleep
remembering my body
as a sail.

Lynn Zimmerman
Untitled

thcytcllme
feel your
force
find your
infinitive
for
finitude is
pressing
(final fast
and
fitting)
ireply
mirrors
and pictures
don't lie
but souls
wiJJ
and do try
still
i look
to them
and find
(no help)
iama
stranger to
myself
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Phillip A. Paradise, Jr.
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The Amur Tiger

A gift from God
No doubt.
Would He ever
Take so much time
For details again?
This beauty unmatched
Forever.
Those steel waJJs
Separate me from your
Anger,
I understand.
How was he able
To wrap death in such
A beautiful robe,
Disguise hate in
Elegance,
Mask terror by grace?
Fourteen feet of silken
Softness
Waiting so patiently
To be free again,
To be feared and loved again.
Power, strength
Determination.
An everlasting fire
Bums in those golden eyes.
Africa was your home.
I spent five dolJars
For hap piness.
Forgive me.

Sue Governale
A Bottle of Guinness

Stooped over a mahogany table,
regal in its rich gleam of brown,
how pitiful you look.
Eyes fixated in Ol'dipal fashaon,
longi ng after your liquid nurse.
Feverishly you dutch the pint,
coddling it
like a starving child.
Greedily you suckle
each amber drop,
naively drawing
milk-like venom
from a disguised breast.
Perhaps
if my curves
were Jess female,
covered
by stone cold
flesh,
slapped
with a Guinncss label
across my chest,
then you would have loved me
and now
would be by
your
side.
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George

Bilgere

My Mother's Feet

After a long day walking the wards,
changing bedpans under old men
lost in the catacombs of their brains,
my mother cased into her chair
before the six o' clock news
and began to work on her feet.
The air grew thick
with the smell of solvents,
creams, medicated pads,
a sweet chemistry soaked up
by the yellow rind . She drowned
her corns and bunions
in a tub of hot water,
smoking. sipping her wine,
pretending to watch the grey face
on the tube announce the body count
from Cambodia, but thinking,
in fact, of her feet,
curled and wrinkled in the tub
like specimens in a jar.
And how many times
have I knelt before her
and taken those feet in my own hands,
kneading the thin bones as she smiled
on the brink of heaven? How
many times, now
that no kindness could reach her?
We kept a certain distance in those days.
Ours was a family that did not touch.
From his forthC(lming book, Healing.

James Magner
Song ,with Partners, Out of Soul

"A Wild Old Wicked Man,"
'1be King of Cab,"
with that Immortal Voyager,
stands with you, my soul,
upon the heap of refuse
that is our lives
and shares with them
all my heart is
from Marsh, the baker,
whose head was blown away
after he beckoned the unknown
from cave of Korean hillside;
from loss of heart's young family
-children whose smiling frolic you adored,
and from the rending, solitary knowledge
that only at night do stars appear
we stand, unsteady, now, my soul
our only reason for being
to give all now
out of the spectrum of our ages,
out of sickness unto convulsion
as our memories tell us
of The Chola Widow,
the boy who hung himself
at Shaker Lakes
in hope of union
with the consort of his soul;
All now
to the children who sit before us,
the children of the class
and world,
the children of "the kind old nun"
who taught them "to cipher and to sing"
and "be neat in everything''
to give them all simply
what we have left
in song "from a broken tower,"
the rood of time.
To share, to share
andthcntotakcthcm
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as fathers
tenderly to soul
and tell them softly
of that Consummate Implicit
Orchestrator,
that Incomprehensible Silence
Who will resolve
all dissonance, harmony
into resolution
beyond our cluttered minds
and things run wild,
that Incomprehensible Heart
whose emblem
and whose tenderness
is the bush's branch
whose hand we hold
in first light
now, upon this porch
whispering
to that Beloved Emanation
"Dear One,"
"Dear One,"
"Dear One,"
"Ah, What Choice Have We
but to rejoice"
and give
and let go
of everything,
whispering
to Light's first branch,
as we touch Her leaf,
"Dear One,"

and
"Dear One,"
and
"Dear One."

From his latest book, Late Song: For Those I Love Who Is All

Patrick McGill
Riding Backwards

Yesterday, our laughter filled
the cramped, fold-up rear third seat
of Grandpa's Buick Electra
as we rode backwards
from Reno to Cleveland, home.

We watched the road slide past,
became giddy with boredom
and laughed and sang and talked and talked.
Today, you walk down the aisle
of the make-shift church
in the backyard
under the wilJow tree,
as I rub my eyes,
wondering where the road went, cousin.
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Michael Cocchiarale
Looking for a Good Story?

Oh, you were just flipping through, looking for a good story? Well I don't
know ifl can help you. You see, my wife and I have just returned from a late
evening mass and are watching a "Twilight Zone" re-run, the episode in
which the devil tricks a man into releasing him from his prison. Obviously
(my wife complains: "too damn obviously"), the show is a dramatized
lecture on man's responsibility for evil. If inclined, my wife could remind
me of that evening's sermon on original sin; I in turn, my scalp and spine
beginning to tingle with a philosophical excitement, could recall some
obscure yet strikingly relevant event from my teen years, and my wife, the
anecdote new to her ears, could come to a sudden re-understanding of my
personality, thus experiencing what Joyce termed an "epiphany."
But we are both content to remain silent, to merely observe the morality
play before us; to relax; to sip flat Cokes and, occasionally, to reach deep into
the Dorito bag for Cool Ranch crumbs; to lean affectionately, tiredly against
each other; to enjoy this brief respite from the stories of our lives: the serial
novel called Work, the short fiction called "The Weekend Trip to Niagara"
or "The Big Party at Rick's."
1 guess you're looking for a good story - one with plot and characters,
one with rising action and climax- we can't help you. All we have here is
a single moment- a memory being created. Granted, this moment might
achieve great significance later; it might even make for an interesting and
poignant flashback, a vital component of some not as yet dreamed up story
about love's frailty or its perseverance. But for right now, no story is
happening here. I suggest you page forward or back and, maybe, try again
later.

Maggie Kenny
Happy Birthday, Mr. President

First
I need so much to say
I am tired of
flight arrivals never met,
letters home and semester grades
left unopened,
from beginning to end.
And
the house party last Christmas
for pretty neighbors and their husbands,
each blithering and blind to
you and my ninth grade poetry teacher
behind the tree.
I am not sure her tired jokes about
lovers and wives
deserve the secret pat on the ass you have given,
but I am willing to suspend my disbelief,
as always.
One touch says too much,
(rom the hand which has held
the thick dull paper of my report cards
or (as you laughed to tears) took control of
the wheel during my first drive through the city.
Now the same fingertips melt down
the small of her back,
slithering along the similar peach~pink beads
worn by beautiful dead women who
purr "Happy Birthday" to
long-dead handsome men for everyone to sec.
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Maggie Kenny

I ask the airport cab
to leave me in front of her apartment and your car,
parked with the smirking grill
facing me, lingering on the curb.
Perhaps there are similar
sneaking-black Mercedes with
"Reagan 1980" stickers fading along their fenders,
all across these San Francisco hiJJs.
Lucky for you, I still have hopes,
and choose to run the rest of the way home,
only reminding myself
to make myself remember
some things must always remain
better left unsaid.

Tim Calhoun
The Man of Dark Vows

These are the surfaces the priest sees after the congregation empties out.
The way the hand of the benediction
falls down at his side emptier still
into the half-meaningless mood.
The way the collar chafes on the neck
the way doubt chafes at the soul,
even though the stained-glass saints
keep their colorful repose
in the wintry light, tokens of faith
hard to believe, as the eyes of the priest
sweep the dark grain of the empty pews
and see as well the blue wisps of smoke
from censors swirling.
The little white light above the confessional
shows where the devout repeat themselves,
month after month, in endless variation,
a tune of no importance to the Church
or Cod and the hard black surface
of the iron grill he hears through
marks a double prison.
Outside the small cathedral
leafless trees raise their skeletons
en masse and creak and shudder
where the wind rests its spirit.
Only in them has space escaped morbidity.
As for ourselves, we arc the keepers
of time, and the end of time.
We measure and measure.
We judge and judge not.
And we pointlessly wait
while pointing to Him.
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AI Cohen
Happy Hours Home
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We are happy
to have you he.re
We want to help you
to continue an active life
says the well-intended sign on every door.
But if you are a writer
you see right through it,
you see the other signsoxygen in use
tubes in use
bedpans in use
last names in use
tasteless food unused
and the motto, always unwritten,
Dying is our only business.
Nobody is walking
nobody is smiling
nobody is here except the one you came for,
who somehow knows you and terminates
your gagging fearful visit
with brilliant calm: I love you.
But despite this miraculous respite
you miss the point you leave in your own shoes.
You leave older, less alive,
the faint letters of death spilled on you.

Helen Barna
Ontological Argument: The Final Fling

love as a discourse
is madness of being
no philosophy adequately covers

barely remembering
when the confusion set in
chance turning of my head her way
it seemed a matter of naturalness
a divorced man my age
it dazzled
the long red hair falling to her shoulders
the hovering waiters in restaurants
the open envy
marriage is boring
deadening in its revelations
the other sees me through her eyes
it humiliates
with my first one
we separated before open bitterness
no sense to an unhealing wound
but now this?
and old bull
I took the challenge
and went altar-bound
once more

20
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Helen Barna
------------------------------------------

marriage is a diagnosis
of having socks washed
of defining a purpose
a rescue from loneliness
a storybook dream
several years o( parity
and her face carries an angled look
more the woman now
there are still the questioning
or hungry glances
when we pair together
let the studs envy

Lynn Zimmerman
Untitled

fan moaned
in the
maypurplehue
breezebea ten
shade slapped
pace with
your
breath
silver embrace
(unscreened)
crossed the bed·
square
til

crave was
singular
forced

possessed
then blonde and
blue and touch
converged
as two
souls danced
(though slowly)
now)
to a
rhythmic
(merciful)
merge
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Sally Joranko
Dancing with my Mother

1

This widow of forty-four years and her middle-aged oldest daughter,
who ordinariiy hug only greetings and good-byes, stand chest to chest, belly
to belly. Framed in art-<ieco black and silver on the piano, the husband and
father smiles his approval.
His widow has taken up dancing down at the Center, which is how she
met her husband in the first place; his orchestra had played for her ballroomdancing class- the first time this timid, shy daughter of a fundamentalist
minister had ever danced. She's rediscovered how good she is at it. There
aren't many male seniors, and few of those are very spry, so she and the
other merry widows usually have to dance with each other. When her
daughters visit she loves to show off the latest step she's learned at the
Center, coaxing them to dance with her.
The daughter has resigned herself; there's no sitting this one out. As the
oldest she has to go first, but she plays it as she always does- rolling her
eyes and cracking jokes. Over her mother's shoulder she makes moue at her
grinning sisters.
The old 78 drops, and they begin circling the living room, her mother
skillfully steering her past the piano. The daughter wishes her father really
could see her mother's new self-assurance. "Hinges," you called her, she
thinks. "Something to a-door." Other way around, it seems to her. He was
the one adored by the docile housewife, the shy minister's daughter. He
was the one who made all the dcctsions. Even at a diner he'd o rder for her
mother as well as for her and her sisters. Once mom asked you to order her
a glass of water, she accuses his picture. "What do you need water for?
You've got coffee," you'd said. Like you were mad at her. Like she was
making extra work for the waitress.
"I'm sorry! I know -I'm supposed to step on my own feet," she blurts
to her mother, a little irritated, a little defensive. My crowd never danced
like this...
2
I wasn't just sixteen; I knew everyday thatycarthat I was "sweet 16," but
though the boys thought I was coy, I was afraid of kissing. Oh, after the
Sunday matinees you and Daddy sent us to, I was Elizabeth Taylor kissing
Roddy McDowell, but never a rml boy.
The first was thcdrummcrina band that played forjusttwo f riday-night
dances. He was older, at least eighteen. All night I'd catch his eyes on me,
and his smile just for me squeezed the air out of my chest. Bctwl-cn sets they
played records so we could slow dance, rocking from side to side and
shuffling in the same square for the whole record. "Will you be back next
Friday?" he whispered, his breath warm on my ear. A week later it was the
same, his secret smile and my heart thudding.

Solly Joranko
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I never saw him again, but after that I knew I was pretty, that my Tangee
lipstick glistened on my lips, and.that when we danced the boy could smell
my Coty's Uly of the Valley behind my ear.
"Were there boys at the dance? you asked when I got home. You were
shy and awkward for both of us, as if you felt you ought to but didn't really
want to know. Even now, when you don't need him to tell you what to do,
you keep looking at his picture on the piano. "Did you dance with any?"
you persisted. Oh, couldn't you just have let me go to bed? Could you tel17
How? Did a boy leave the smell of his young man's breath on you, a little
sour and stale from cigarettes? Was my upper lip red or scratched from his
thin mustache?
They've danced through the kitchen, down the hall, in and out of the
bedrooms, and back to the Jiving room. The daughter stumbles, again, and
her mother glances at her husband's picture.

3
"My wonderful one," she's not so graceful, your oldest, your "princess."
But I don't mind dancing with girls. You and I never danced together much,
did we? But as the band leader you couldn't put your violin down just to
dance with one student. Your eyes still follow me from your picture, just as
they did then. Why me? Why was I so lucky? I wasn't beautiful, not even
very pretty. I'd never known a ''black Irish'' man- such dark, thick, wavy
hair and the small, neat moustache. Never a Catholic man, either, and I was
lost from the very first class. "I'd rather see you dead than marry a
Catholic," Dad had told me. But dancing was a sin too, so I was already a
sinner, wasn't I? After you bowed and took our applause for the band, your
eyes found mine just as they do now, and you smiled just for me that sweet,
almost pleading smile, I'll never forget. I wish our girls could have gotten
to see how handsome you were in your white trousers and dark blue jacket
- I mean really, not just in the old glossies.
Your eyes, for all the world like black marbles, were as different from my
father's watery blue ones as life from death, as your Mass was from our
Sunday School and Dad's tent revivals and ending the Lord's Prayer "for
thine is the kingdom." Dad's eyes still damn me in that old brown picture
o( him next to yours, sitting so stiff with one hand on each knee, mother
standing behind him with her hand on his shoulder. His preaching suit
always smelled musty, like the blue horsehair sofa in the front room, with
the upright piano and the hymn books and the picture of Jesus.
Oh, darling, I've never been sorry we ran off, that 1never had the white
dress and the veil and the delicate Irish lace gloves. (Should I have told the
girls? I don't know why I never have.) Oh, I know I cried when Mother and
Dad shut me out until the first baby came, but I had you, and being your
"Hinges" was alii wanted. You could do everything; you even drew my
picture inside the lid of your violin case. 0( course you made me much
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Solly Joronko

prettier, like the girl on the cover of the sheet music for "My Wonderful
One." Our song. It's still my favorite waltz.
1
I'm not stumbling as much as I was. I'm trying to make my left hand light
on your shoulder, to hold myself the way you taught me the girl should, to
be pliant and obedient, to move like a fea ther in the wind. I'm trying not to
lean on you. The man shouldn't feel the weight of you at all, you said.
It must be an those years of leading that have made you this sure of
yourself; you lead as well as any man. Before I can will it, your body is telling
me, moving me, guiding me so even though I'm moving back ward, blindly,
I can let go and let the music waft me in circles. The room is spinning, but
your right hand is firm on the small of my back.

Gino Rich
What

I ask
the stranger seated in 22A
can you hear me
placing one finger in
the black hole
on the side of my head
plugging, probing, but not popping
as I am propelled upward
a vacuum
March outside the window
is crisp
the passing douds below
the Pocono Mountains
are too distant
like his voice beside me
I work my throat
I hold my nose and blow
I stand on one leg and leap
into ridiculousness
that's what this is
always, I want to be heard
as crisp as March
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Nora M. Mackin
Painted Youth

Inspired by
George Wesley Bellows
Portrait of a Boy
Eight-year-old pain frozen
and framed against
a bluegreen background.
Only his face emerges
from the icy stokes.
Harsh as a fluorescent bulb,
it defies the cool comfort
of the comer.
His tomato lips compact
in a fleshy line.
His murky eyes brim
with an unknown torture.
Unable to blend
with the greenblue shadow,
his face shines
in a cold, joyless light.

Sean McNamara
Belfast Lament

Did you ever feel the winds of helplessness
Blowing through the lands of Gaelic Kings,
Or witness the futility of the Boyne
Resurrected on Belfast Streets.
Did you ever feel scorching black tar
On your roughly shaved head,
Or feel the violent sensation
Of soft downy feathers.
Did you ever feel the soldier's rifle butt
Smashing the bridge of your nose,
As a bayonet's cold edge
Twists between your ribs.
Did you ever feel your kneecaps
Fragmented by buckshot,
Or the bullet's white heat
Scaring through your body.
Did you ever feel emanating love
From the appropriated Jewel,
While tears of blood drip
On the streets of Belfast.
john Bull,
Bastard of all Bastards,
Did you ever feel?
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Tara Schmidtke
Fellow Conspirators

My mother stopped by today to tell me that Max, the first guy I ever slept
with, had gotten married. She walked into my apartment, unannounced as
usual_ a box of candy in one hand, four shopping bags in her other. "Hi,
dear. I was in the neighborhood." She dropped herbagsontothecouchand
extended the brightiy decorated box of chocolate toward me. I scrambled
to my feet, automatically yanking my tie-dyed tee shirt over my jeans, and
leaned over to hug her. She quickly turned her cheek toward me. "Not on
the lips, dear, I don't want to smudge my lipstick."
I touched my lips to her cheek, placed the candy on the table and asked
if she wanted anything to drink.
"Oh, I can't stay. I just wanted to see if you'd read the paper this
morning." She peered at me over the steel-rim glasses which perched on
the edge of her nose.
"1 haven't had chance to look at it yet," I said, trying to cover the plate
of half-eaten toast and eggs, which were sitting on the end table, with a
magazine without having my mother notice. It was not an easy task; my
mother can spot a pulled thread on the back of a black dress in a darkened
room.
"Then you haven't heard about Max?" She smiled triumphantly. "He
got married yesterday. To a beautiful girl named Sancheska." She
stretched out the name Sancheska, letting it roll off her tongue, then looked
at me for my reaction.
"How nice," I said. My voice sounded strange, drifting almost, and
something dropped in my stomach, like I had just been punched.
My mother brushed the magazine off the end table and picked up the
dirty plate, holding it out to me. "So I guess you'll be marrying John now?''
"God Mom!" I snatched the dish from her and carried it to the kitchen,
dropping it into the sink. "The reason I'm not marrying John has nothing
to do with Max!" I retraced my steps back to the living room. "Nothing at
aU." John is the man I'm living with. My mother adores him; sometimes
more than I do, it seems. After he finished law school, he was immediately
hired by a finn in the Cleveland area, whereupon my mother started
dropping her none-too-subtle hints. She constantly tens me that he's
everything that she's always wanted forme and I can't say that I disagree.
He's good looking, in that little boyish rugged sort of way, he laughs often
and he always knows when I'm in one of my moods and need to be left
alone. He gets along beautifully with my mother, flattering her, teasing her,
making her giggle. He's perfect, according to my mother, right down to his
lovcofcatsand gourmet coffees. Most importantly, however, he's Catholic
and white.
Max is Indian. Not Native American, but really from India. My mother
loved that he and I were friends and despised the fact that we dated. When
John entered thcpicturc,shcconsidcrcd him the perfect alternative to Max.

Tara Schmidtke
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At the time, I guess I thought so too.
"I don't understand you, Catie," said my mother, sighing loudly, shaking her head so that her earrings rattled. "John's wonderful. What are you
waiting for?"
"I'm not waiting for anything!" I grabbed the back of the couch, sinking
my nails into the plush cushions. "Really, Mom, I'm not."
My mother opened her mouth as if to say something, then clamped it
tightly shut; her lips forming one red, narrow line. She tapped her ringed
fingers against each other, then brushed a piece of lint off her skirt, aU the
while, her eyes never leaving my face.
"l changed my mind," she said. "I'm staymg." She shrugged out of her
light summer jacket, carefully lying it across the back of the rocking chair,
and lowered herself onto the couch, accidentally sithng on the remote
control and turning on the television. The raucous laughter of Bob Barker
filled the living room. She started pressing buttons at random, flipping
through the channels at a rapid pace. I rolled my eyes, tried to smile.
Wednesday'sweremyonlydayofffrommyjob(lamtheassistantmanager
of a bank, not exactly my d ream job, but it pays the bills) and today I had
to take John's shirts to the dry cleaners, go grocery shopping, run to the
bank to pick up my check, return some movies that John and I had never
gotten around to watching and find a wedding present for my best friend.
And now I had to entertain my sulking mother.
'"When does John get home?" she asked, not looking away from the
screen. I sat down next to her, eased the remote out of her hand .
"Listen, Mom, my reasons for not marrying John have nothing to do with
you- ok? Or with Max either."
My mother patted my hand, didn't say anything, just watched the TV
screen, as the wronged husband plotted to do away with his wife and her
lover, and began putting the magazines on my coffee table into chronologi·
cal order.
I first noticed Max in eleventh grade - the day he came to school
wearing a skirt to protest the administration's rule that students couldn't
wear shorts. I watched, amazed, as this very popular, very intelligent guy
paraded down the halls in a jean mini-skirt, his lips curling over his teeth
to keep from smiling.
"Angie," I said, grabbing the arm of my best friend. "Can you believe
he's actually going through with it?"
Angie finished outlining her lips with magenta lipstick, then blotted
them with a torn kleenex. "Only Max can pull it off," she said, blowing
herself a kiss in my locker mirror and laughing. "You watch, next week
we'll be able to wear shorts." Angie had been friends with Max since
freshmen year and was often involved in his protests. She had wanted to
introduce me to him but, for some reason, we had never gotten around to
it. She was more into politics and student issue stuff and I spent most my
time with the theater crowd.

·'
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Tara Schmidtke
----------------------------------------

I cradled my books in my arms and watched Max disappear down the
hall, his brown, hairy legs sticking like toothpicks from underneath the
skirt.
A week later, in homeroom, we all received a flyer from the administration which said that shorts could be worn in warm weather, as long as the
shorts were no more than three and three-quarters inches above the knee.
I smiled and later when I saw him taking books out of his locker, I walked
up to him, congratulating him on his success. He had grinned, the smile
stretching across his face.
'Thanks," he said. "I'm surprised it worked. But I figured even if it
didn' t, I'd give something for people to talk about." He held out his hand.
"I'm Max, by the way. And you're Angie's friend- the one who has the
lead in the musical."
"Yeah, I'm Catie," I said as his warm fingers closed over mine. The two
of us stood talking at his locker for the next hour. I missed the beginning
of play practice, he missed a SADD meeting, but we had seventeen years to
catchup on. FinaIIy ,one ofthe cast members came in search of me, dragged
me off, but not before Max and I made hurried promises to get together soon
to finish our conversation.
That night, when my mother asked her usual ''How was school today,
dear?'' instead oflaunchinginto a detailed description about play practice
(I was Maria in West Side Story that year), I told her about my encounter
with Max. Since it was just the two of us, my father having died months
before I was born and me being the only child, my mother and I were in the
habit of eating dinner in the little breakfast nook in our kitchen, a practice
she denied in the presence of company. As I talked, my mother listened
intently, her fork poised above the chicken broccoli casserole, nodding
from time to time.
"Well Catie, I must say I'm proud of you," she said when I breathlessly
finished my story.
'"Proud?" I asked, biting into a forkful of cold casserole.
My mother swallowed, nodded, wiped off her mouth with her mauve
linen napkin. "I raised you right," she said. "And all by myself, too. No
prejudices." She poured herself a cup of coffee and I bit down hard on my
lip to keep from laughing. Leave it to my mother to miss the point.
My mother blew on her coffee, then delicately sipped it. "I wonder if he
knows Sam," she said.
I stabbed my fork into a limp piece of broccoli. "You can't be serious."
Sam is a black man she met in the grocery store a few years ago who told
her he didn't fcc) like a slave anymore. They had started chatting in the
checkout line and when he offered to carry her bags to her car for her, she
became all flustered and embarrassed, then offered to tip him. "Ma'am,
I didn't do it for money. And not because I felt like I had to, either," he had
said. "1 don't feel like a slave anymore, ma'am, that's a fact. I like helping
people is all." And he had dumped the groceries into the trunk, bowed
slightly to my mother and walked off.
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Occasionally, my mother would run into him in the same supermarket
and they would chat and then she would come home and tell me all about
the encounter, proud of her black friend, proud that she saw him for who
he was and not his color.
My mother smiled at me over the rim of her mug. "I guess maybe they
wouldn't know each other," she said. "I don't know what I was thinking."
I watched the shadows from the evening sun play with my mother's face,
making the wrinkles deep and furrow-like with some tilts of her head and
smooth and silky with others and then I poured myself a half cup of coffee,
before remembering I hated its chalky, bitter taste.

"So what does she look like?" I ask, watching my mother rearrange the
magazines on the coffee table.
My mother smooths an imaginary strand of loose hair into her tortoiseshell clip. "Who does who look - oh you mean Sancheska ?'' My mother
turns her head and looks at me for the first time since she began her sulky
tirade.
"Of course I mean Sancheska," I say. "Not that it matters. I was just
wondering."
My mother picks up her purse and begins rummaging in it. "Well, the
picture was pretty fuzzy. I brought it over in case you wanted to see it."
Suddenly I wish I had never asked. I Iook closely at the wrin klcd picture my
mother hands to me. The girl in the wedding veil is beautiful, dark smooth
skin, almond shaped eyes that even in the fuzzinessofthenewspaperprint
look happy.
"What did yousayyou wanted to drink?" I ask, placingthepictureon the
arm of the couch.
''Nothing. I'm leaving now." My mother bends over, kisses me on the
cheek. ''You made the right choice, you know. You really did." She strokes
my cheek, very lightly. "John's a good man. A lot like your father."
My father died in Vietnam before I was born and my mother now
compares all men to him; they're either exact replicas of him or they're not
worth knowing. I don't reply, just watch her rearrange the magazines one
last time, gather up her packages and leave, fluttering her fingers in a goodbye wave. I wait until I hear the smooth rumbling engine start up, then I
grab my keys off the kitchen table, search the house for my purse and take
the chicken out of the freezer to thaw. I'm on my way out the back door
when I remember I haven't called John yet. I pause1 then pull the door shut.
I'll call him later.
I'm in the grocery store before the inevitable flood of memories about
Max hit me. The buy-one-get-one-free tubs of peanut butter start it off,
suddenly transferring me to the weeks, months, that Max and I spent
making 200 peanut butter and jelly sandwiches a week for the homeless,
passing them out of the trunk of Max's mother's blue and white station
wagon. I shove the cart down the aisle, trying to focus on whether I want
Julienne Salad or regular salad for dinner. I am surprised to find pressure
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building behind my eyes and a tightening in my throat.
I decide to stop by John's office for a surprise visit. I finish shopping in
record time, secure the groceries in my jeep and walk the two blocks to
John's office, stopping by a Chinese store and buying him some shrimp with
lobster sauce on fried rice. Not exactly my favorite combination, but he
always likes it.
John's eyes open wide when he sees me waiting in the reception area.
The surprise is quickly replaced with a dimpled smile as he kisses my check,
ushers me down thehali, past legal assistantsinexpensivesuits,and into his
corner office.
''What are you doing here?" he asks. "Not that I'm not thrilled. Just a
bit surprised."
I shrug, perch on the edge of his desk, the wooden edge gripping the
back of my thighs. "I was in the mood for Chinese," I say.
"Oh no, something must be up." He grins, sits back in his chair, clasping
his hands behind his head, propping his feet up on the desk.
"I've been thinking," I say, rolling his shoe laces in my hand.
"Now I'm really getting worried," he says, using his fingers to pop a piece
of shrimp into his mouth. I hold out the plastic fork that came with the meal
and take a deep breath, flexing and unflexing my left foot
"What would you say if I quit my job?" I ask. I haven't really thought
about this. It just sort of popped out of my mouth. But I fee) this sensation
of peace, like maybe I've been thinking about this for a while, but never
actually put it into words. The smile slowly fades from John's face.
"I thought you loved your job. You're almost ready for a promotion."
"I did. I mean I do. But I want something else." I retie John's left shoe,
a flurry of ideas and dreams scuttling through my mind . "Maybe I'll take
classes at the community college. Acting classes. And then l'mgoing to call
Angie- she's my best friend from high school, remember? -and take her
upon her offer, you know to help her run her dance studio for little kids. It's
not as much money, I know, but I think I'd like it better. And maybe I'll work
at a homeless shelter-"
John holds up his hand and uncrosses his legs. "Whoa, there. That's a
big change you're talking about. What gives?''
"My mother stopped by today." I pick up the picture of John and I that
sits on John's desk. My arms are thrown around his neck and he's half
carrying me, his baseball cap tilted far back on his head, my legs swinging
behind him. We're both laughing.
"And?" John drums his fingers on the desk. "What'd she say this time?"
"Nothing." 1 put the picture down and it falls over. "The thing is john,
I want something more, something," John's phone buzzes and the voice of
his secretary fills the room, announcing the arrival of a Mr. Dever.
John stands up, puts both hands on my shoulders. "Sorry, hon," he says.
"We'll talk more about this when I get home." My mouth is still open from
my unuttered sentence. He kisses me, briefly. ''Thanks for the surprise
lunch."
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" But, what do you think?"
"Abou t your job?" He pic~s up t~c file on his desk, runs a ha':'d through
his ha1r. Hiscolicstandsstra•ght upm the back and the bottom fl1ps up w1th
the curls that he hates. "You know that! want whatever you want, Catc. But
think seriou sly about it; where will teaching little kids to dance get you?"
1 stare at him, swallow, leave When T get home I look u p Angie's
number in our add ress book and ca ll her. She d oesn't answer and I hang up
when the answering machine chcks o n The picture of Sanchcska is shll
lyingon thearmof thecouchand I pick it up, rippingitin haH, then q uarters,
then eighths before shovmg them into the garbage. Then I yank the vacuum
out of the closet and start pushing it across the fl oor with wide, angry jerks.
The one hour chat that Max and I had by his locker that day was enough
to cement a fri endship that neither of us was quite p repared for We started
spending all our free time together, which, with my play practice and dance
classes, and his student activities wasn' t really that much. Bu t he started
coming to some of my play practices and attending all of my perfo rmances,
bringing a different kind of flower each nig ht, resorting one time to a
bouquet of dandelions, weeds and buttercups. And I joined Student
Council and SADD, went on a few protests, staged a sit-in in the gym.
One of our joint activities was to paint the b ig glass windows in the front
foyer to publicize upcoming school events. So the week before our senior
homecoming, Max and I hauled the jars of dried pamts and stiff paintbrushes out of the supply room, arguing about what to paint and where. I
wanted something creative, a unifying theme throughout all the panes of
glass, while Max wanted one of those modern lets fling the paint brushes
and wherever the paint falls, it stays, sort of approach.
"But no one's gonna want to see dots of paint spattered throughou t the
halls," I said stirring water into the thick gooey mess which was supposed
to be the black paint. I pulled the brush and a long strand of paint, like the
cheese on very hot pizza, came up with it. "Besides, wouldn't it look nicer
to have the words look like words so people can read them? Isn' t that the
point of the whole thing?''
Max grinned, his maddening, one dimpled, wrinkled nose grin and said,
"It doesn't matter what other people think. We' re going to have fun with
it, o.k.?"
''Well when it looks terrible and we end up having to repaint the whole
thing next week, we'll sec who's grinning."
Max stuck out his tongue at me. "Trust me," he said and started out1ining
the names of the king and queen nominations. When done, he took his
brush, pulled it back and flung the paint. It spattered a11 over the window,
dripping down, some gobs, some little trails of watered down paint. J
worked in my comer, carefully drawing a couple dancing, writing the
theme of Spirit Week, filling everything in with wide, broad strokes.
Max and r talked about life and friends and family. He told me ho w much
he loved watching me dance. "It's a gift, you being able to inspire people
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like that."
"Well, it'snotgoingtosave the world or any thing," I said, massaging my
fingers which had cramped from holdmg the brush so long.
Max came and stood next to me, rubbing my fingers, prcssmg the
tightness away. "Who says?" He released my fingers and rested an arm
ligh tly on my shoulders. "It's what you want to do and when other people
sec you, how happy you arc, they become happy. Andanythingthatmakes
other people happy is part of savmg the world, you know?"
I wriggled out of his grasp, suddenly too conscious of the light strength
of his wiry ann, the faint trac~ of Polo which got stronger every time he
moved, the shock of black hair which always curled on his forehead,
merging with his eyebrows. I shrugged, started painting again.
"You know," he said , twirling his paintbrush in the air, then backing up
and screwing up his left eye to observe hts w ork. "For a person who's
supposed to be artsy, you're pretty undaring."
I fini shed my purple and gold border with an upsweep of my hand, then
walked over to where Max was standing. The window looked ridiculous,
halfofit wild and daring and somehow intriguing, theotherhalfboring, the
usual block letters looking big and awkward next to the airiness of Max's
psychedelic design.
"Ok, so my side does need some sprucing up." I grabbed the brush out
of Max's hand and started flinging the paint on my side.
''As I keep telling you, you can't be afraid to try things," he said, laughing
a little, a light shining through his coffee eyes.
"I'm not afraid,'' I said. He winked at me, reclaimed his paint brush and
showered me with a spray of red paint. 1 screamed, and then, laughing,
picked up the nearest paintbrush and painted a long streak of yellow paint
down thecenterof Max's face, starting at his forehead, down over the bridge
of his nose, over his lips, down his chin. He tried grabbing the brush out of
my hand, but I held it out of his reach, wanting to laugh, but finding it
difficult to breathe. Max slowly reached up, brought down my hand and
then we were kissing, standing in front of those glass windows, surrounded
by jars and boxes, the taste of paint blending with the salty sweet kisses.
My mother hated our relationship. I finally summoned up the courage
to tell her that we were dating about a month after the painting scene. She
and I were rearranging the furniture in the living room to better compl~
mcnt the new powder blue and gold flowered wall paper. Actually, I was
doing the moving and my mother was doing the supervising. We had been
laughing and joking, when she started talking about what a great person
Max was, how his motivation and charm were a compelling thing. I became
quiet, concentrating on not running over my toes with the easy chair I was
half pushing, half dragging across the floor. "I'm glad you like him," I
finally said. "We're, well, we're kind of dating."
My mother laid down the redecorating book she was holding and fluffed
her hair. "You're joking," she said I shook my head and quickly reminded
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her of everything she had taught me, about being open-minded, unprejudiced.
"I am unprejudiced, dear. Remember Sam? But dating is different." She
circled the room, touching the furniture as she passed. "Find someone more
like you and you'll be much happier."
"I'm happy with Max!" I had shouted, shoving the chair into place, then
kicking and nudging the coffee table to sit in front of it.
''Well you were happy being his friend, weren't you?" She crossed her
arms over her chest, surveying the room through squinted eyes. "I think it
looked better where it was before," she said. I swore under my breath and
started shoving the chair back to its original position.
''Anyway, it's wonderful to have a friend of a different color," she
continued. "It broadens the horizons. Think of me and Sam. But Catie,even
Sam doesn't approve of interracial dating." She smiled as if this settled the
matter and stroked the velvety couch cushion. I sank onto the couch, wiped
off my forehead.
-"Besides," she said. ''Don't you think Max is a little too wrapped up in
causes? He doesn't have enough time in his life for individual people." I
glared at her. She raised her right eyebrow and pointed at the unmoved
table with her scarlet, sculptured nails. "He spends more time fighting for
this or that than he does with you."
"God that's enough!" I said. "This is my life, ok? Mine, not yours. If you
don't like it, fine, but just shut up about it, ok?"
My mot her reached overand tucked a strand of hair behind my car before
squeezing my shoulder in a half-hug and walking out of the room, her high
heels clicking on the wood floor, a little sag drooping in her shoulders.
Max and I dated for ten months, right up until the day we left for college.
During that time, he refused to make any sort of real conunitment, and any
time I tried to reach some definition of our relationship, he would mumble
something about not limiting the freedom of choice and the importance of
keeping all avenues open.
"You're just scared," I told him once as were cramming for our AP
Chemistry exam.
He raised his head, gazed levelly at me, his brown eyes looking more like
chocolate milk than coffee. "That's one thing r love about you," he said.
"You know everything without me having to explain it." He had kissed me,
returned to studying and that was that.
Max and I had sex only once. The day before I left for William and Mary
and a week before he left for Oberlin. We had decided to spend that day
together all summer, as a sort of symbolic last day before college began.
"It's a day for us/' he said. "No causes, no campaign, no socializing. Just
you and me." We had a whole day of fun planned. The park. The zoo. Icc
cream at the waterfront. Dinner on his parents' boat.
We didn't do any of those things. We stayed in his house. He made me
burned pancakes for lunch. We talked a little but neither of us really knew
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what to say so the conversation was centered around old memories, and
inane comments that made us both laugh. While we were in the laundry
room, trying to figure out how the washing machine worked so Max could
do some of his pre-college laundry, giggling about the complexity of the
dials and buttons, he suddenly turned to me, squeezing my shoulders in
his wire grasp.
"I'm sorry," he said.
I drew back my head a little to get a better look at him. "For what?"
He shrugged. "For everything," he said . "For not taking enough time
for you. For not committing." He grinned. "For painting your face that
time."
I grinned back at him and we just stood there, smiling at each other. "It's
o.k.," I said.
"No, it's not. Don't ever settle for less than you deserve, promise me
that."
I promised, not really knowing what I was saying and then his lips
pressed down hard on mine and as my hands tugged at his shorts we fell
to the hard, cold laundry room floor, his body rough and heavy on top of
mine.
Today, as I bread the chicken for dinner, I see Max and I rolling around
on that laundry room floor and I realize how clumsy, how innocent that sex
really was and I wonderifheandSanchcska haveevcrdoneitina place like
a laundry room. I know for sure John and I haven't and suddenly I want
to talk to Max one more time, just so I can tell him everything we'd always
left unsaid. After college began, we stayed close, best friends, dating
intermittently on holidays and summer vacations, but there was no commihncnt. We assumed it would all workout in the end. But we drifted. We
weren't prepared for the other FX-'<>plc who entered our lives. The Johns and
the Sancneskas. People who would commit.
I stick the chicken into the oven, set the timer, hear two cars pull into my
driveway. John walks in the back door, a rose in his hand, my mother walks
in the front. I take the rose from John, kiss him briefly. ''Twice in one day:'
I say, looking at my mother. "What's the occasion?"
"Aren't we a little sarcastic today, dear?" she asks, hugging john. "1 just
wanted to tell you that I saw Sam today at the grocery store." She opens the
oven door, wrinkles her forehead and then closes it again. "1 think it's a
sign."
"A sign?" I ask, putting the rose into water, smiling at John who's
standing awkwardly in the middle of the kitchen, briefcase in hand, coat
thrown over his shoulder. "What kind of sign?"
She glances at john. "Do you want to tell her or should 17"
I look from my mother to John; they're both wearing pleased, smug
expressions, the look of fellow cons pi ra tors. I cross my arms over my chest.
"Is someone going to tell me what's going on?"
"Honey, after I slopped by, and then ran intn S.1m, hl' said-"
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"Are you staying for dinner?" I ask, reaching up toward the cupboard.
My mother shakes her head. "He said you sounded unhappy so I called
John to see if he had any ideas and just guess what he came up with?"
I resist the impulse to run out of the kitchen and carefully set two plates
onto the table, looking suspiciously at John. He is grinning, the freckles he
denies are there standing out on his nose.
''You seemed so confused today," he says. "And then when I heard from
your mother, well, I knew something had to be done. So 1 calJed Paul
Simpson."
I lean against the kitchen counter, the jagged edge of the silverware
drawer jabbing my hip. Paul Simpson is the manager of the bank, my
immediate boss.
''You got me that promotion, didn't you?" I ask. As John nods, winking
at my mother, his smile broadening, rclose my eyes, trying to keep the tears
from overflowing. "How could you?'' I whisper, "Didn't anything I said in
your office mean anything?"
"I knew you were a little dissatisfied with life right now/' said John, the
indent in his forehead deepening. "I wanted to help."
"After everything John's done for you, don't you think you could be a
little more grateful?" asks my mother, tossing the salad with a fork, then
lifting a piece of lettuce drenched in oil and vinegar to her mouth. She
scrunches up her lips as she chews and adds another steady stream of
vinegar to the salad.
I snatch the silverware out of the drawer, dropping a handful onto the
floor. "Damn it!" I bend down, scoop them up. ''You guys just don't get
it, do you?"
"Get what?" ask my mother and John in unison, both moving a little
closer to where I'm crouched. I stand up, grab the fork out of my mother's
hand. "Doesn't what I want matter?" I say and then a torrent of words come
flinging out of my mouth, twenty five years of pent up anger. My mother
and John stand at the counter, staring at me, as I yell and scream and vent.
"I'm so sick of it," I say, my breath coming in short, brief spasms. I storm
into the living room.
They follow me. "If anyone should be mad, it should be me,H john says,
a bright red circleappearingon both ofhische<!ks. "How do you think I felt,
you showing up at my office looking like a bad imitation of a hippy?"
I look down at my tiedyed shirt, left over from the batch Max and I made
the last time I saw him, a year ago, and suddenly start laughing. "'f you
don't like how I dress, you can leave," I say, pointing toward the door. "In
fact, you can both just go to hell."
"Catie!" My mother has tears in her eyes and her hand is shaking. "That's
enough." She looks like she does whenever she talks about my father, her
face white, the wrinkles carving deep grooves into her checks, dark spots
shining through her tan cover-up. I stop laughing, twirl the ends of my
tangled hair and let out a shaky breath. John puts his ann around my
mother, helping her sit down. They look lost and defeated sitting huddled
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of my mouth. It hurts.
"Anyone want dinner?" I ask. Their heads bob up, eyes opening wide,
mouths fonning red ovals. I force my lips up more. "Chicken should be
done."
John touches his mouth as if trying to shut it, looks at my mother, lifting
his right angled eyebrow. My mother raises her shoulders almost Imperceptibly, then stands up, patshersklrtoverhergaunthip. "I'm leaving. You
two have a nice night." Shewalksoutthedoor, then turns around. "We only
want what's best for you." She waves to John, then leaves.
John comes over to where I'm leaning against the waH and tentatively
touches my chin. "You o.k. ?" I nod.
We eat the overcooked chicken in silence, my mind still in turmoil, my
lips still upturned in a smile. After doing the dishes, I join John in the living
room. My outburst, the entire day, Paul Simpson are not mentioned at an,
but after a while, I reach over to where John is sitting, kiss him, and pul1 his
arms around me. He strokes the backs of my fingers. "Want to talk about
it?" he asks, taking the band out of my hair, massaging my scalp.
1shake my head. 'That feels good," I say. I twist his fingers around mine.
"I'll think about that promotion, John, but I'm not making any promises."
Wesitonthesaggingcouchforanotherfewminutes,silent,theunuttered
apologies hovering between us, his sti11 hand resting on my head.
"Maybe I should call my mother?" I ask securing John's arms more
comfortably around my waist.
"She's a tough lady," John says. I don't mention that it's me who needs
to speak with her. John kisses me then, takes my hand, starts walking
toward our room. I open my mouth to suggest we stay where we are but the
words don't come, so I take a deep breath and let him lead me upstairs.
After he falls asleep and I'm laying there in the darkness, I keep seeing
those almond-shaped brown, happy eyes staring out at me and I feel the
coldness of the laundry room floor. I reach out to John, pushing the light
sheet off of me and he rolls over and brushes his 1ips against my wet cheek
and moans something unintdligible and throws onto my chest a heavy arm
that just gets heavier and heavier as he falls asleep again.

Steve Canfield
November

The clouds
thick and gray
have been coming
with the afternoon paper
for some time now;
the last colors
plastered to the ground,
ready for the wax paper
in a child's book.

Out where the quiet lives,
past the golf course
and the last of Mr. Blanchard's vines,
a boy cats an apple
and watches the water
swollen with leaves
go places he's never seen it go,
while his father
eyes him from the window,
stealing glances at the sky
and fogging the glass.
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-----------------------------------We Took So Many Paths

in our years together an
Irish Setter and a Fox Terrier
running ahead swimming in
Jakes and rivers to our
delight and laughter the
fan days with leaves at
our feet soft as a bed
when we should Jay side by
side just to listen to the
woods and fields play music
for us so in Jove we
smelled patchouli and earth
felt each others warmth
in so many days such kindred
bonding perfect enjoyment an
elements in harmony we were
as part of nature as each other
fated for such unison how could
we ever have changed seasons
without the other knowing
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Intermission

Tho Imago Mokors
Recently four maJor companies banded to deliver
108 channels of standard and hlgh-de11nltlon 1V to
America viewers by shooting signals from the world's
most powerful commercial satellite to 'napkln-size•
receiver In the home.
Epigraph from Alvin Toffler, Powershltt

The old theatre had a stage
where an organist once
pedalled sound into silent films.
I had a practiced solo.
Beyond that who knows what
the ballet teacher intended
when she sent me to the matinee
to dance at intermission.
Proud mother, long blonde-haired daughter,
a 45, and portable record player
facing popcorn, jujubees,
and the preadolescent imagination.
I was ten, my mother then
my current age, the theatre old enough
to flaunt blue velvet curtains, a wooden
stage, and an archaic tile mosaic of
young maids and singing cherubs.
For an hour a giant green dragonan early 60s hybrid beach toy
and balloon- rampaged through
the screaming room, stomping
on houses and people and towns;
drowning the kids in the theatre
in laughter, and squeals, and
the rage of delight.
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So when the page turned on the lights
and my mother ampJified my "Paper Doll"
through our smaU player's speaker,
how could she have ever hoped
my torge attee to entertain?
Why would she think
pink-satin toe shoes, ribbons,
and soft layers of violet tutu
could restrain a world that violent dragons
had already claimed?
Why wasn't she just pleased
that we could leave before the dragons
ate the curtains and the stage,
the one big screen, the Disney endings,
and all the fulJ.time mothers with their
little dancing girls?
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Hives: A Monologue

Ughts up on Maggie, a young woman in her early twenties, wearing a long
silk bathrobe. With a smite more nervous than seductive she undoes her
sash and begins to slip the robe off. There is a moment of hesitation, then
suddenly she reconsiders and pulls the robe closely around her.
Maggie:
Urn ...okay. Before we, you know ...do anything .. .I think there's some·
thing you should know about me. just as a warning. I think... I think I mjght
be allergic to men. Wen, I don't know,maybe not all men, it's just that, the
last guy I dated, Richard ... whenever we were, you know, together, my skin
reacted ...badly. I was able to hide it really well for a while, you know? I'd
just make sure the lights were out, I mean, completely out, so you couldn't
see anything, and if I had to scratch... well, your eyes are supposed to be
closed, right? But... see, one time, well, it was kind of a special night for us,
our two month anniversary... and ...well, we went out to dinner and had
champagne, a lot of champagne, and we decided to go back to my apartment and I was kind of, not drunk exactly, but I was sort of tipsy, not falling
down or anything, but anyway we got back and I decided that I was gonna
do one of those things they always talk about in Cosmopolitan, you know,
"Pleasing Your Man." So I told him to go in the bedroom and wait while
I changed. And I put on this really sheer white lace teddy I have and this
garter belt and stockings 'cause I don't know, the article said men really get
into garter belts, all I know is that they're a pain in the ass to put on,
especially when you're drunk. But it was worth it I mean, after I put
everything on I looked at myself in the mirror...and I looked good. I think
partly 'cause the bra part was this push-up thing, and it really ... uh,
anyway, I couldn't wait for Richard to see me like this so I walked very
slowly out of the bathroom and struck this kind of seductive pose and, God,
you should've seen his face! I guess there is some truth to the garter belt
thing because he got. .. He was very eager. And things were moving right
along, you know, he started to kiss my neck ... and then my shoulders ... and
it was incredible, I mean, he kept saying, "Oh ... I want you ... you arc so
beautiful. .." But then all of a sudden my back started to itch, right between
my shoulder blades, and I was dying to scratch it just for a second, but there
was no way, I mean, sudden! y I was this all-powerfullove goddess in this
garter belt and love goddesses don't taketimeouttoscratch themselves. So
I closed my eyes and just kind of went with it, and I could feel him start to
slide the straps of the teddy off... when l got this itch on the side of my
neck...and then another on my nose...and another on the back of my knees,
it was driving me crazy! And I guess that stupid garter belt made Richard
totally oblivious because he just kept kissingmcand saying, (with longing)
"Oh God ...Oh God ...Oh God" But thcn ... all of a sudden I heard ... (with
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increased bewilderment, changing into disgust) "Oh God ...Oh God! ... Oh
my God!" And just then I realiz.ed I'd forgotten to tum the lights out, and
I opened my eyes and saw these red dots all over me, well, they're not dots,
exactly,they'relikeweltsormosquitobites,butGod thcy werecvcrywhere,
an over my arms, on my back, even between my fingers. I looked like I'd just
comeoutofaragingbeehiveorsomething. So I tried tocovermyself, which
was hard because half of my clothes were offand hives were on almost every
part of my body and I finally grabbed the comforter off the bed and tried to
wrap it around me and and scratch at the same time, and all the while
Richard's checking himself in the mirror going, "Is this contagious?" Real
sensitive guy, you know? So I told him it wasn't contagious, that it was just
an allergic reaction to him, nothing to freak out about. And I don't know
why but 1 guess he took that as some sort of personal insult, because then
he said that he really had to get up early the next day, you know. After that
it was really only a matter of time before he broke it off. I guess I can't really
blame him though, I mean, hives are sort of a tum off, but gosh it was just
a mild allergy, right? It could be worse. I knowsomconewhocan'teatbeets
without swelling up and turning colors and passing out. I mean compared
toher,l'mpracticallynormal! (whilescratchingherneck) Andi'msurethat
kindofthingwouldn'thappenwithyou. Anyway,Imean,l'msurethatwas
just some freak thing. (Starts to scratch her leg with the other hand) Some
totally bizarre unexplainable phenomenon that could never.. . (still
scratching) oh boy... uh, listen ...please don't take this the wrong way
but ... would you mind if we turned off the lights?
Blackout.

Che~IA.Townse_
nd~------------------------~-
A.M.

Forever is a placebo
filtered through dusty
rays of sun in an early
east window just before
reason shakes the night
from my eyes
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The Sea Dreamer

The breeze from the waves touched her face and the sun warmed her
back and Mary could not imagine what had kept her away from this place
for so long. She had not been to the ocean since she was fifteen-the
summer before her mother died of bone cancer. A flattened wave inched
toward her, roJling over her feet then magically receding, inviting her to
come back into the cool water. But it was her tum to sit with Kara. She bent,
splashed off her chest and turned, climbing the slope of sand back to the
others.
Their blanket, the old blue-flowered one that Mary had bought when she
and Tim got married, was spread out beside an empty lifeguard's chairTim's idea-so it would be easy to find. Her daughter Kara still knelt beside
it, digging a hole in the sand with a pink plastic shovel, her tiny red
shoulders and curly hair turned up to the sun. Kara would not go into the
water. Tim, keeping an eye on her, lay across the blanket on his back, his
gray t~shirt covering his face. He sat up as Mary approached.
"Thank-God," he said, roUing his t-shirt into a ball, "I'm melting here.''
Mary shook her feet free of sand. "Sorry. The water was so relaxing."
She reached into the cooler for a can of pop. "Where's my dad and Mae?"
"They went for a walk down the beach. " Tim stood and snapped the
elastic waist of his bathing trunks. "They were holding hands." He winked
at Mary.
"Oh please," she said. "Love birds."
"Love birds." Tim began walking down toward the water, quick steps
on the hot sand. "Give me half an hour," he called over his shoulder.
Mary sat down on the blanket. It was warm. She slid over to the cooler
spot where Tim had been laying, and stretched out her legs. ''Kara, honey,"
she said, "do you want a drink?"
Kara had set her shovel down and was watching the man whose blanket
lay beside theirs. Three small boys were burying him with sand, but his
belly was so large, that when they poured their buckets over him, the grains
simply trickled down his sides. He was a mountain range ofbclly, toes and
bald head, protruding from the sand.
"Kara," Mary said, "are you too hot, honey? Do you want to go in the
water with Daddy?"
Kara turned. "No." Her hair, light from the sun, covered her eyes and
the shoulder strap of her bathing suit was twisted. She shuffled to the
blanket on her knees and sat between Mary's legs. "When can we Ieaver'
Mary rubbed Kara's warm little back and untwisted her shoulder strap.
"As soon as Grandpa and Mac get back."
The trip had been Mary's father's idea. A retired mechanic, he had
moved to Dela ware after selling his garage two years ago. Last year, he and
Mae had met on a catered bus trip to the horse races, and just last month,
they moved in together, into a small, split-level house three miles from the
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bay. Mary's father had invited her and Tim and I<ara to visit for the week;
a house-arming visit.
Mary pulled Kara's hair back with her fingers. "There's no reason to be
afraid of the water sweetheart."
Kara jerked away from her and turned. Her face was flushed from the
sun. "I'm not afraid Mummy." She squinted her eyes. "I'm not afraid of
anything. I just don't want to go in." She took Mary's pop can and began
to fill it with sand at the edge of the blanket.
I<ara' s stubbornness often surprised Mary, sometimes even worried her.
Last fall, when she had taken I<ara to her first day of preschool, Mary had
been almost hurt when, instead of clinging to her arm and crying like the
other children, Kara marched up to her in her littJe plaid dress, reached her
hand up to Mary's hip and told her that it was all right for her to go home.
"I'm going to play in the sandbox," Kara had said to her/'you can go now.''
The crowded beach had cleared a bit when Mary's father and Mae
returned to the blanket. They had been shopping at the boardwalk and had
bought and changed into matching pink t-shirtswith blue, iron-on sailboats
on the front. Printed across the back of the shirts in bold, blue letters was the
name of the boat they had bought together when they moved into their
house: The Sea Dreamer.
'1'heseare really for tomorrow," said Mary's father,"when we take you
out for a ride."
Mae patted Mary's father on the back. "Frank spotted them in the
window of a comer shop. Only seven dollars a piece, and twenty cents a
letter." She took off her sun glasses and placed them on top of her head,
pumng back her short gray hair. She had a white cardboard box cradled in
the corner of her arm. "I hearthese are your favorites," she said, holding the
box out to Mary, "chocolate-covered strawberries."
"Shish kebabs of strawberries," said Mary's father, "on Jittle wooden
sticks." He jingled his keys in his pants pocket. "When Mary was nine, she
ate a whole box of them, then threw up when I took her on the bumper cars."
Mary stood, stretching her legs. "Oh, Dad."
Tim was shaking the sand outofhisshoes. ''Maybe I should carry them?"
Mary threw a towel at him.
Kara had been walking around the blanket and gathering her p lastic
shovels. Now she stood in the sand, one leg behind the other, swinging her
bucket which was fi11ed with shovels and a collection of shiny pink and gray
seashells. Mary had taught her how to hold the shells to her cars, to listen
to the sound of the waves contained inside of them.
"Ready to go sweet cakes?" said Mary's father, picking Kara up in his
anns. He took off his baseball cap and placed it backwards on her head.
"Maybe tomorrow, you can help Grandpa steer the boat."
"I'm hungry Grandpa." Kara reached up and tapped his bushy white
eyebrow.
"For heaven's sake," he said, "let's hit the road and feed this bathing
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beauty." He st I<ara down and, whistling, began collecting the towels that
Jay scattered on the blanket, draping them over his arm.
"I can griJJ us up some chicken when we get home," said Mary.
"Oh no, dear. You're our guests," Mae said. "All you need do is sit and
relax." She put her arm around Tim who stood beside her, holding the
cooler. "We've got a busy day in store tomorrow." She smiled. "Frank, why
don't you get that blanket?"
Mary stepped forward. "I'll get it." She gave Kara the strawberries to
cany and picked up the blanket, shaking it into the breeze.
Kara had fallen asleep jn Mary's lap at the dinner table. Mary carried her
to her father's den where pillows and sheets were set up on the couch and
laid her down, still in her bathing suit. She crossed the room then, to where
their suitcases and bags were heaped beside the mahogany desk. The little
plug-in night light that she had brought along for Kara was in the back
zipper section of the blue bag. Kara had unplugged it and put it there that
morning, so no one would find it and know that she needed it. Mary found
it and plugged it in. Its stubby rounded bulb p;tched an awkward triangle
of light against the wall.
Mary checked on Kara once more, curled on the couch and breathing
softly, her fist against her cheek, then looked again at the luggage. Behind
the blue bag, wrapped in brown paper and leaning against the wall was the
house-warming gift she had brought for her father-a photograph, which
she had had enlarged and framed. Mary could see it in her mind, black and
white,ofherand her father resting on a large boulder on thesideofthe New
Jersey turnpike on the way to the boardwalk, squinting their eyes in the sun.
Mary had been nine years old, and the bathing suit that she wore had been
her favorite blue and white gingham, and her bare legs had dangled halfway down the smooth and sun·warmed surfaceofthe boulder. Her father's
arm was draped over her shoulder, and they both were smiling. Her
mother, who had taken the picture, had been wearing a straw hat with a
border of plastic vines and red cherries. The second before she had snapped
the camera, a strong breeze had blown from behind and one of the plastic
vines came loose, leaving a bunch of cherries hanging in her face. Still, she
snapped the camera, and Mary and her father were captured in the photograph, forever laughing at the fallen cherries whose shadow, if you
looked, was a clump of darkness in the upper )eft-hand corner of the picture.
Mary had meant to give this gift to her father tonight but now, after the
afternoon at the beach, seeing her father and Mae happy and holding hands,
she wasn't certain. And the walls of their house, which Mae had decorated,
were already filled. Mary did not knowjf her father and Mae had the space
for it here. She would wait. She turned to the doorway and left the room,
leaving the door open a crack in case Kara woke up. She went down to the
kitchen. The table was cleared and Mae was alone, washing the dishes.
"The men arc out back,"she said. "Your father is showing Tim the boat
again." She shook a plate over the sink. "He's like a child with a new toy."
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Mary poured a cup of coffee and sat at the table. "He seems happy."
"He 1s," said Mac, "weare. It's nice to have someone to share things Y.'ith
again.
Mary drank her coffee and watched Mac at the sink. Her father did seem
happy. I ic was never one to hide emotions. Thc dayaftcr her mother died,
Mary had walked in on her father in his bcdroom,holdi nga shoe box. "Your
mother bought a pair of shoes," he's said to her. "Forty dollars. She never
got to wear them." He started to cry, sitting there on thcfloor,lookingatthe
box. Her father had always been able to fix anything, to find a use for any
loose part of any broken car, but he did not know what to do with a forty
dollar pair of shoes. Mary had sat on the edge of the bed, fifteen years old,
her father's head buried in her lap and cried along with him. The box grew
dusty in her mother's cupboard for weeks afterward, until finally Mary
returned them after school one day, while her father was sti11 at the garage.
Mary finished her coffee. "Can I help you with those?" she asked Mae.
Mae shut off the water. "Thanks, dear, but I'm just about through. She
grabbed a dish towel and dried her hands, then sat with Mary at the table.
"When you live alone," she said, "you let things go. Dishes, laundry, they
don't matter. But now, I like the cleaning, the housework. It's something,
to have someone to take care of again." She reached across the table and
patted Mary on the arm with a freckled hand.
The back door opened, and the men came into the kitchen. Mary's father
carried a wicker picnic basket. " I found this in the garage," he said. "For
tomorrow." He set the basket on the table and pulled a sheet of paper out
of his pocket. '1 made a list," he said. "Sandwiches, drinks and chips,
towels, sun lotion, fishing rods, bait, life preservers-we can swim off the
boat, but we all should wear life preservers-extra shoes, rope-"
''Kara won't swim," Tim said.
Mary's father set his list down. "What?"
"I<ara," Tim said, standing behind Mary, his hands on her shoulders,
"she won't swim."
"She doesn't know how? I'll teach her."
Mary got up to get more coffee. ''She took lessons at home, Dad. She
won't go in to the ocean, that's all."
"That's all?" Mary's father sat down at the table, rubbing the side of his
neck. "It's the ocean. The ocean. I'll get her to go in tomorrow. Hey," he
tapped his hand on the table, "pour me a mug too?"
Mary reached into the cupboard. "Where's your brown mug?" she said .
Mac answered her. "Its handle was chipped. We threw it away."
"Use one from the new set, Mary," said her father. "A mug's a mug."
Mary took a mug, a flowered one, from the cupboard, filled it with coffee
and carried itto her father. He sat at the head of the table, hisblueeyes alive
with the excitement of tomorrow's adventure. He touched the tip of his pen
to his to ngue and scribbled in the comer of the list in front of him. "O.K.,"
he said, "anyone have anything to add?"
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They leftfor the dock the next morning at nine, the five of them in Mary's
father's car, The Stil Drtllmer hooked up to the back. Tim had offered, before
they left, that they drive out in two cars.
"Ridiculous,"Mary's father had said, shoving a blanket into the trunk.
"Plenty of room in ours. Why waste the gas?"
So they loaded his car with the towels, blankets, cooler, tackle-boxes,
picnic basket, toilet paper, plast•c plates and other essential odds-and-ends,
and fit themselves, somehow, into the two seats. Mary's father sat behind
the wheel with Tim beside him, Mary in the back with Mae, with Kara on
Mae's lap. It was a fifty minute drive. They had played the alphabet game,
the front seat winmng, when Tim spotted the z's on a roadside billboard.
Pizza Toe's, it read, where everyone goes.
Mary's bathing suit already stuck to her back with sweat and she felt
cramped, leaning against the car door. She crossed her legs, then rubbed her
thigh where a circle of pink lines was imprinted from pressing against the
wicker basket beside her. She shoved away from it a bit, then rolled down
the window.
"Mary," said herfather, peering at her in the rear-view mirror, "what are
you doing? I've got the air conditioner on."
"I'm hot, Dad. It's stuffy in here," Mary said.
'~It's a bit uncomfortable, Frank," said Mae, tapping Mary's knee and
rolling her eyes. She shifted Kara in her lap, pressing her hand against the
back of the terry cloth beach shirt that Kara wore over her bathing suit.
11
All right, all right, you win," he said, "roll down the windows." He
glanced at Mae over his shoulder. "Aren't you supposed to be on mt side?"
''We women have to stick together." Mae touched the backofKara'shair.
"Right Kara?"
I<ara had been quiet for most of the morning, content with the swirled red
and green loJHpop that Mary's father had bought her on the boardwalk
yesterday. But now she turned around in Mae's lap, leaned her little back
against the car door and looked up into Mae's thin, smi lc-<:reascd eyes. She
brought her lollipop out from under her lip. ''Why isn't your name
Grandma?"
Tim turned from thefrontscatand looked at Mary,liftinghis baseball cap
up by the brim and running his hands through his thick dark hair before
pulling it down again. He raised his eyebrows. Mary's father stared ahead
at the road, both of his hands gripping the top of the steering wheel. Mary
almost wanted to scold Kara to break the silence, but at the same time, she
wanted to throw her arms around her and kiss the top of her hair.
"Kara?" Mac's voice was gentle, peaceful. Did you remember the story
we read the other day? About the guardian angels?"
Kara nodded. "Yes."
"And the small angel, to get his guardian badge, had todothclistofgood
deeds?"
Kara nodded again, her lollipop under her tongue.
"Well," Mac continued, "it's like that for grandmas too. You have to do
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many good deeds before you can be called grandma." She rubbed the back
of Kara's neck. "For now," she said, "I'd like it if you 'd just call me Mae."
She smiled, and looked up into the rear-view mirror, catching Mary's
father's reflection.
Mary looked out the front window. The Delaware land was flat and even
and the road stretched out far in front of the car. But ahead in the distance,
the sky was split into two shades of blue and the lower one, the darker one,
Mary knew, was the ocean, cool and still waiting.
They had gotten the boat in the water without too much trouble.
"I'm still relatively new at this," Mary's father had said, looping a rope
around the silver railing that lined the front of the boat. It was a large boat,
white with blue trim, with enough space for the blanket and baskets and two
long cushioned seats that stretched across the back. Mary's father stood at
the wheel up front, steering the boat away from the crowded dock and out
into the open air of the sea. Mae was busy at the side of the boat, searching
for the sun lotion. Tim sat in the front seat, and Mary, with Kara, in the seat
behind him. Mary leaned her head back letting the wind whip her hair,
tasting and smelling and soaking in the atmosphere of salt and sun and
water that surrounded her.
After allowing everyone a turn behind the wheel, Mary's father stopped
the boat and pitched the anchor over the side. There was no land in sight
from any angle, and it seemed to Mary that they were stopped on the center
of the earth, the boat rocking on the waves directly under the sun. Mae
passed out egg salad sandwiches on blue plastic plates, and everyone
agreed that a sandwich had never quite tasted so good. After lunch the men
set up fishing rods off the back of the boat and Mary sat with Mae on the
front seat, watching Kara who, at the steering wheel, stood on her tip-toes
peering out at the water and pretending to drive. Mary's father came
around from the back and stood beside Mae,leaning his hip against the side
of the boat and resting his arm on Mae's shoulder.
"Hey skipper," he called to Kara, "what do you say we suit up and go for
a swim?"
Kara ignored his offer, continuing to spin the steering wheel back and
forth.
He walked forward, stopping beside the picnic basket. "Kara, come on
doll, let's swim."
"I don't think she wants to, Dad," said Tim, pulling on the line of his
fishing rod.
Mary's father fumed toward Mae, his hands jammed into the pockets of
his shorts. "Why won't she swim?" he asked. "Why? What'ssheafraid of?"
Mae crossed her legs. "If she doesn't want to swim, Frank, then don't
make her swim."
Mary rose from her seat and walked to the sideofthe boat, slipping down
the shorts she was wearing over her bathing suit. Kara could watch her
swim.
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"Where are you going?" asked her father. 'Why don't you put on a life
preserver?"
"Dad," said Mary, stepping out of her moccasins, "you know I don't
need one. Besides, I want to swim, not just float." She stepped up on the
ridge along the outside of the boat, climbed onto the outer ledge, and dove
into the the water.
She swam out, her eyes closed, remaining under the silent water. She
was always a strong swimmer, had been on the teams through high school
and college, but, out of practice, she ran out of air and was forced to the
surface to breathe. Opening her eyes, she was struck by the blueness
around her, the dark water that she floated in, and the bright sky above her.
She went a few strokes on top of the water, against the flow of the small
waves then dove down again, letting them pull her back in their current.
She did this again, then, floating, focused her eyes against the glare of the
sun on the water. The boat was small, a blur of white. She was farther out
than she thought. She dove down once more, and started to swim back.
Half way back to the boat, Mary saw her father leaning out over the
water, shading his eyes with his hands, looking at her. he was calling her.
She quickened her pace, making longer strokes with her arms, taking fewer
breaths. She stopped, almost at the boat. 'What's wrong?" she asked,
steadying her breathing,
Her father stood straight, his hands clamped around the boat's side
railing. "Kara. She won't stop crying."
Mary kicked to the boat, reached up to her father's outstretched arms.
''Dad," she said as he helped her up, "she's afraid of the ocean. Why didn't
you leave her alone?" She swung her legs inside of the boat.
Her father stepped back, looked at her. "I didn't make her cry." He
handed Mary a towel. "She's worried about you. That's why she's crying."
Kara sat in the middle of the front scat, Tim beside her with his arms
around her. Mary could sec by her little shoulders shaking, that Kara was
still crying. She wrapped the towel around her waist and walked toward
the scat.
Tim turned to her. "She couldn't sec you out there," he said, rising up
from Kara and motioning for Mary to sit down. "She didn't know what
happened to you."
Mary knelt in front of her daughter. " Mommy's here now," she said,
wrapping her arms around her. She leaned back, her hands on Kara's
shoulders. The tears had stopped, Kara was trying to catch her breath. Her
lips were pressed together and she wiped her wet eyes with the back of her
hand. Mary hugged her again and stood with her. She stroked her hand
through through the back of Kara's wavy hair. Looking over Kara's head,
she saw that her father, standing next to Mac, was watching her.
On the way back to the dock, Kara, her tears forgotten, helped Mary's
father steer the boat. She sat high up on his shoulders, one arm wrapped
around his nl'Ck, the other pointing as she shouted directions down to him.
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Mary sat on the floor of the boat, hugging her knees to her chest and lcani ng
back against Tim's legs, who sat next to Mac on lhc front seat The air was
cool and silent and the sun was setting_ the day's blue sky slowly fadmg
away into one of soft rose. Mary smiled as her father poi ntcd out something
m the di stance to Kara as Kara bent down over h1s shoulder, listening to
him. Mary thought of a pJC:tun' "'rapfX-d m brO\.\'Tl paper back at the house
a nd wished that sht•'d brought her camera. The lighting was just right a
shot of her father and Kara now would be perfect.
" My father's always loved the ocean," said Mary, rubbing
her legs with the palms of her hands
"Seems to run in the family, doesn't it Mac?" said T'1m.
Mae laughed. "Your father was so excited when he saw thb
boat, he was almost dancing when he told me about it. He told me that
he just wanted me to look at it, that he wasn't going to buy it, he just wanted
me to sec it. But I knew, I could tell just from his eyes, that he nccdl'd to ha vc
1t. He tried to throw excuses at me, too much money, no room to store it,
but I told him, 'Frank, you buy that boat.' He did, and was floating on air
for weeks. You were the first person he called when he brought it home,
Mary."
Mary felt Tim's fingers, soft against the back of her neck. "I guess thcre'c,;
just some things," he said, "that once they're in your mind, you can't do
without."
Mary closed her eyes as Tim began to rub her back. The air was filled
with the humming of engines around them as they neared the shore. Mary
stretched out her legs and opened her eyes to the blinking lights of the dock
ahead, red and green and white and blue. At the front of the boat, Mary's
father lifted Kara down from his shoulders. "Everyone up," he said, "time
to start cleaning."
Mae stood and walked over to the cooler. Tim, still behind Mary,
nudged her back with his knee. But before she stood Mary leaned back and
took in one last breath of the ocean air, hesitant to let go.
The ride home wasquictand calm, everyone relaxed in the fcclingofleftovcr sun on their skin. Kara fell asleep next to Mary, her body curled and
her head propped up on the back of the car scat. At the house, Mary carried
her inside to the made-up bed in her father's den, slipped her out of her
bathing suit and into one of Tim's white t-shirts that hung loose around her
shoulders. She laid her down, covered her with a sheet, and brushed the
curls back off her forehead. When she turned toward the door, her father
was standing there, leaning his arm against the wall .
"Being out on the water just wore her down," Mary said .
Hcrfathcrnoddcd, his face shadowed by thcdarkncssof theroom. "You
were the same way," he said. "Always asleep in the backofthccnr,and I'd
carry you into the house and your mother would take care of you, put you
to bed." He tapp<.'d his head against the waiL "You'd sleep until noon the
next day."
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Mary reached u p and to uched her father's hand. Hcc l o~cd it around h er
own and squeezed her fingers. ''I'll meet you d ownstairs," he said. "Mac's
opening a bottle of w ine." He let go of her hand and smiled, then turned
to leave the room.
When Mary walked downstairs, carrying the paper-w rap ped picture,
Tim was alone in the li ving room, sitting on the couch, holding an empty
w ine glass. "They're in the kitchen," he said. "They can' t find the
corkscrew." f {e patted the cushion next to him, inviting Mary to sit d o ..vn.
"I'd fo rgotten abou t tha t," he said , when Mary leaned the picture agam st
the coffee table. "1 still haven't seen it yt.•t, you know."
Mary loved taking pictures, and nC\'Cr liked an yonc to sec them until she
hJd them enlarged or framed and ready to hang on the wall. She liked
things to be perfect before anyone looked at what she had done. She'd
wrapped this p icture immediately when she brought it home from the
framers.
Mary's father walked into the living room, fo!Jowed by Mae who was
ca rryi ng the bottle of wine and the corkscrew. "What's this?" Mae asked,
pointing the top of the bottle toward the picture.
"I b rought it,'' Mary said. "For the house." She bent down and slid the
picture u p from the floor onto the coffee table and laid it flat. She looked
a t her (ather. "Dad?"
He walked to the picture and knelt on the floor beside it, running his
hand over the wrinkled sheet of brown wrapping paper. "What is it?"
Mac handed him the corkscrew. "It'sa picture, Frank. Open it." He took
the corkscrew from her and slit an opening into the paper, then peeled it off.
"The turnpike," he said. ''on our way to the beach." He held the picture in
front o f him, resting the bottom of the frame on the coffee table. Mae walked
over to him, touched his shoulder. "It's lovely," she said.
Tim rose from the couch and walked around the coffee table, stopping
behind Mary's father and Mae. "What's that dark spot in the top comer?"
he asked .
Mary s.1t alone on the couch, opening the bottle of wine. She p u lled out
the cork and set it aside, picked up an empty glass and poured herself a
drink. She held the bottle across the table to her father, Tim and Mac "A
shado w of my mother," she said.
That night, after Mary had changed into an old flannel shirt to sleep in,
she went to thcdoorwayofhcrfathcr'sdcn, tolookinon Kara. She was still
curled up in the sheets aslc..'Cp, her breathing light and steady. Tim, on his
way down the hall to the bathroom, stopped behind Mary and the open
door, chewing on the end of his toothbrush. "Your father loved the
picture,'' he said
Mary's fathcrh<1d found a space for it on the wall, taking down a p ictu re
of a forest landscape, and hanging the new one in its place. They had all sat
to drink th<.• wine, and looking at the pichm.• bmught .lbout stork'S of past
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vacations and memories. Mae brought down her family photo album,
sharing with everyone the pictures of her husband who had passed away
four years ago, and of her son, who was in the army in Seattle. Tim had been
opening the second bottle of wine when he stopped , leaving the corkscrew
standing pierced into the cork. He turned, and looked at the picture hanging
on the wall. "I justcan'tstop looking at that," he said. "just look at it. Look
at you, Mary. I<ara looks just like you."
Mary stood in the doorway looking at Kara. She did not plug in thenightlight-themoon was full and strong and itsglow lit up the room. Tim kissed
thetopofMary's hair and put his arms around her waist. With him pressed
up against her, Mary felt his heart beat through her shirt, steady and strong,
and soft against her skin.
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AI Cohen
Cohen's Mother

The light of the sun
comes to focus
in the dead cells
of her eyes.
She fears
dark water no more.
She nods, a palm.
The frond of her hand
blesses her yellowed face.
You wonder what sea birdshatched in her wayward mindnest in that salt hair.
Mary Magdalene flies to the gods
(or new redemption -a hint
of her finished portrait in the air.

Maryrose Flanigan
Rock Beaches

In Nice, there are rock beaches
the rocks fit in the palm of your hand
smooth, dusty and light gray
tempting for people to play with
throw them in the sea and at each other.
Topless mothers sit, smoking
near pot-bellied fathers in bikini
bathing suits who dote on their
adorable children
they stay here all day.
A voice is heard, disembodied
to the supine shut-eyed sunbathers
''boissons fraiches"
"diet coke"
from Sam the Drink Man
(the slogan is drawn on his shirt)
and startles me again
as I was remembering how he folded and
then tore the paper with his musician's hands,
carefully, slowly adjusting it this way and that.
Amidst the colder sea
and the punishing sun
gangs of dark-haired kids
steal bags from plaintively naive tourists
(like me, but not me)
to make necklaces of the expensive rings
and they throw rocks from the pier
if you get too close swimming.
Two English-speaking men slowly
getdrunkinthcsun
sizing nipples and
turning lobster red
assuming I don't speak English,
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Maryrose Flanigan

they comment and leer
as I pass them on my way
back from the water.
They've drank so much
Sam promises them a free one
then makes good on his promise.
Their green Heiniken bottles
discarded, glint in the sun
bearing witness to their excesses
as I lay there, now thinking somehow
of the danger at night
then finally, giving in, I pass the amiable
singing Sam lOF for a Diet Coke.
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Dan Hanson
The First Night of Snow

I dream of a snowfall.

Yes, a snowfall!
Visions of snowflakes descending,
Floating down ali about you,
Adding starlight to your
Dark hair,
Glistening for a bright moment
On your eyelashes.
One might touch your lips
And I would quickly
Reach out with mine
To join it there
Seeking warmth.
If there was one flower left alive by winter,
I would secretly pluck it
From trespassed property
Just for you.
But, the light cover of first snow
Offers more beauty under the moon
Than I could ever give.

We walk on through the white drifts
Drawn homeward by the smell
Of burning wood in the fireplace
And the thought
Of hot tea on the stove.
I long to see your face illuminated
By gentle flames.
I will brush your wet hair
Away from your red checks
And hold you close.
When you tum your head towards me
I will once again kiss your lips
Still moist
With the first night
Of winter
Snow.

Gina Rich
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Epithalamium

was apart
suffering in the bridal-book
color of dusty rose.
Close to the edge of the altar,
a stranger sang "We've Only Just Begun."
The father held The Book, His Word, still
And then she swallowed the marriage pill.
I
was falling apart
from her probable future.
Knowing when "I do" was spoken
that I wouldn't
belong to love.
My response rang with few tears
of joy for me, for her.. .
Sister, now sister, what I do,
what I do is sing alone- not buy for two
rings, responsibilities, mortgages and minivans.
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